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Retreat Venues
Get In Touch

Choose from a 1000+ venues vetted by
our community of over 750 retreat leaders.
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ABOUT US

ABOUT US

Discover Your Perfect

RETREATS
& VENUES

			 Retreat Venues

Choose from
a 1000+ venues
vetted by
our community
of over 750
retreat leaders.
FIND A VENUE

W

e help retreat leaders find their perfect venue for free. Browse our
website or book a discovery call today for a more personalized
touch. We will start by learning more about your retreat vision on
a discovery call (15 to 30 minutes).
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Then our retreat venue experts will curate a custom list of venues that match
your retreat vision. We then work 1 on 1 with you to help you book or hold
your perfect venue.
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VIETNAM

AIRA BOUTIQUE SAPA HOTEL & SPA

Aira Boutique Sapa Hotel & Spa
120 PEOPLE

HAN

52 ROOMS

HOTEL

NORTHWEST REGION, VIETNAM

LEARN MORE

Set on the edge of a mountain, far enough
away from Sapa’s busy town center, yet only a
5-minute walk from the central Catholic stone

Discover Your
Next Retreat Venue

VIETNAM
Discover leading retreats,
stunning venues and

church, Aira Boutique Hotel & Spa is the perfect
haven for relaxation and a gourmet’s delight.
With panoramic views of Fansipan mountain
& the picturesque Muong Hoa valley, our hotel
offers something for everyone, whether you are
on a romantic getaway, a sightseeing holiday or
an adventurous mountain trek.

welcoming hosts
around the world
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AIRA BOUTIQUE HOI AN HOTEL & VILLA

Aira Boutique Hoi An Hotel & Villa
100 PEOPLE

DAD
HANOI, VIETNAM

45 ROOMS

HOTEL

LEARN MORE

ANANTARA HOI AN RESORT

Anantara Hoi An Resort
DAD

94 ROOMS

QUẢNG NAM PROVINCE, VIETNAM

RESORT

LEARN MORE

Uniquely located right by the white-sand An

Anantara Hoi An Resort boasts an enviable

Bang beach, nestled in lush tropical gardens,

setting, less than a kilometre from the historic

lulled by the song of the sea, one will find the

quarter of Hoi An, in lush gardens fronting

ultimate relaxation in our luxury Aira Boutique

the Thu Bon River. Boutique luxury at our Hoi

Hoi An hotel & villa. With 40 luxurious rooms,

An hotel offers riverfront dining, blissful spa

suites & villa allocated in 2 blocks, a Vietnamese

journeys, and sunset river cruises. Stroll along

restaurant, a day spa and 2 outdoor swimming

the promenade past small cafes, and into the

pools, Aira Boutique Hoi An offers 4-star facilities

charming UNESCO World Heritage Site. Explore

served by a dedicated English spoken team. For

its alleyways, discovering shrines, modern art

beach lovers, we provide you with private sun

galleries and teahouses.

beds, umbrellas.
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ANANTARA QUY NHON VILLAS

Anantara Quy Nhon Villas
26 ROOMS

UIH

RESORT

LEARN MORE

BINH DINH PROVINCE, VIETNAM
Among the finest beach resorts in Vietnam,
surrounded by mountain on three sides and
overlooking the Bay of Quy Nhon, Anantara
Quy Nhon Villas offers beachfront basking
and adventurous discoveries. Only 26 villas
dot seven acres of lush landscaping fronting
a private cove. Laze by the pool snacking on
gourmet street eats served by your butler.
Luxuriate with a synchronised four-hand
massage at Anantara Spa. Explore surrounding

AVANI QUY NHON RESORT

Avani Quy Nhon Resort
63 ROOMS

UIH

RESORT

LEARN MORE

BINH DINH PROVINCE, VIETNAM

Perfect for beach lovers, Avani Quy Nhon Resort
is an upscale hideaway on one of Vietnam’s most
naturally beautiful shores. Enjoy great service
at the region’s only internationally managed
resort. Sunbathe on our quiet private beach,
cool off in crystal water and picnic on our very
own private island. A bite is almost guaranteed!
At AVANI Quy Nhon, time is yours to enjoy as
you please.

ruins, fisherman’s villages and uninhabited
islands just off the coast.
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NOMAD YOGA HOI AN

RETREAT VENUES

Nomad Yoga Hoi An
37 PEOPLE

DAD
QUẢNG NAM
PROVINCE, VIETNAM

30 ROOMS
RETREAT
CENTER

Golden Field Villa Hoi An
20 PEOPLE

DAD

8 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Golden Field Villa is located just outside the
LEARN MORE

Nomad Yoga Hoi An is a place based on
community values & nomadic connection. Our
studio attracts an eclectic mix of individuals,
whether you are looking to start or continue
your yoga journey, or relax and nurture yourself,

hustle bustle of Hoi An ancient city center in
which you can enjoy the tranquility during your
stay. From this location, guests can easily access
to the ancient town, the beach or the famous
Tra Que organic herb village easily by foot or by
our complimentary bikes.
We also have fully furnished spacious living
room, rooftop terrace and a pretty front patio

you found the right place. Combining both Yoga

to use as common areas if you prefer to stay

Studio and Retreat Centre, a place to relax and

indoors to work or socialize with other guests.

feel nurtured, whether you are participating in
the variety of our yoga classes or taking time
out for yourself at one of our retreats.

VILLA
QUANG NAM PROVINCE, VIETNAM

Amanoi Resort
106 PEOPLE

CXR

53 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Situated in the 29,000ha Nui Chua National
Park overlooking Vinh Hy – one of Vietnam’s
most beautiful bays with ecosystems of almost
unparalleled diversify: home to 1,500 plant
species, 160 bird species and 307 varieties
of coral. Ideal for relaxation with a variety of
activities: trekking onsite property and to
national park, water sports, cultural excursions (
ethnic Cham culture, Raglai village, local fishing

RESORT

village,…).
NINH THUẬN PROVINCE, VIETNAM
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RETREAT VENUES

RETREAT VENUES

Green Bay Phu Quoc Resort & Spa
81 PEOPLE

RESORT

15 PEOPLE

FEATURES
PQC

LEARN MORE

an uninhabited tropical forest on Phu Quoc

yet earthy and eco-friendly retreat centre

Island and discovered a pristine beach in

in the UNESCO world heritage site, Hoi

a secluded coral bay boasting panoramic

An. With a pool, 8 ensuite bedrooms,

views across the Gulf of Thailand, we

meditation room, garden, and purpose-

were inspired to create Green Bay Resort.

designed outdoor space sheltered from

We immediately had a vision of an eco-

the elements, the villa is perfect for hosting

conscious, five-star boutique resort that

healing retreats or accommodating large

nurtured the natural beauty of one of the

groups for a private holiday or event. We

secluded Vietnam beaches.

RETREAT CENTER
QUANG NAM PROVINCE, VIETNAM

can take care of every part of your journey,
making sure everything is as you’d like it
to be.

Banyan Ocean Villa
10PEOPLE

FEATURES

4 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

FEATURES
DAD

LEARN MORE

Situated on the picturesque white sands

Banyan Ocean Villa is a peaceful and

midway between the UNESCO World

beautiful big home just steps from the

Heritage Site of Hoi An Ancient Town and

stunning An Bang Beach in an authentic

Danang - Vietnam’s 3rd largest city, Naman

and charming local village.

Retreat is the Central Coast’s newest

The large villa perfect for 3-4 couples,

architectural masterpiece. Our impressive

5 singles (unless happy to share) or a

bamboo structures, cool stone facades and

large family and comes with a full time

lush green landscapes will awaken your

housekeeper. Breakfast is included daily.

senses. You will find our exquisite dining
options, luxury spa treatments infused
with life from our authentic Vietnamese
hospitality, will exceed all your needs
throughout your stay.
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DAD

Gratitude Vietnam is an intimate, classy,

DAD

HẢI CHÂU, VIETNAM

FEATURES

From the moment we first walked through

Naman Retreat

RESORT

8 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

KIEN GIANG PROVINCE, VIETNAM

375 ROOMS

Gratitude Vietnam

VILLA
QUANG NAM PROVINCE, VIETNAM

The villa is a very large 4 bedroom villa
set on the stunning An bang beach. With
your own large private garden sanctuary
to relax and unwind in and enjoy the large
pristine pool.
© RETREATSANDVENUES |
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Azerai Can Tho
30 PEOPLE

VCA

Mekong Pottery Homestay
5 PEOPLE

60 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

VCA

2 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Located on Au Islet, and set in the Hau River,

Mekong Pottery Homestay is a charming

Azerai Can Tho covers an area of over eight

getaway for travelers seeking an authentic

hectares with 60 rooms. The design is inspired

family vacation rental. Hidden in between the

by traditional architecture, achieved with a

vibrant downtown & serene island ambiance,

contemporary interpretation. Surrounded by

our house is truly a sweet hideout offering a real

shaded sun-loungers and daybeds on all four

home-away-from-home experience.

sides the rectangular infinity pool provides allday poolside relaxation.
RESORT

BED & BREAKFAST

MEKONG DELTA, VIETNAM

Hyatt Regency Danang Resort and Spa
250 PEOPLE

DAD

VĨNH LONG, VIETNAM

Lucky Spot Beach Bungalow
4 PEOPLE

350 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

CXR

10 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Situated on a tranquil stretch of white sandy Non

Our boutique hotel is in a remote fisher village

Nuoc beach, at the gateway to the vibrant city

located directly on the beach in a bay in central

of Danang, Hyatt Regency Danang Resort and

Vietnam. White powdered sand and crystal

Spa is an ideal base to explore the exotic charms

clear water is right in front which invite you to

of Central Vietnam no matter the occasion,

relax your soul. Here you will experience the old

from meetings and events to memorable family

traditional Vietnam where you as a foreigner

vacations.

will be the highlight among the villagers.

It is just a few steps from Marble Mountain,
within the proximity of three UNESCO World

RESORT

Heritage Sites, namely, the Imperial City of Hue
DANANG, VIETNAM
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BED & BREAKFAST
THI XA SONG CAU, PHU YEN,
VIETNAM
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BOOK YOUR PERFECT RETREAT VENUE
Choose from a 1000+ venues vetted by our community of over 750 retreat leaders.

FIND A VENUE

retreatsandvenues.com
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